THIS WEEK I LEARNED THAT...
  mom/dad ____________.

THIS WEEK I DISCOVERED THAT...
  ___________ likes ____________.

THIS WEEK I DIDN'T KNOW THAT...
  ___________ is really good at ____________.

ALL PLAY: MY FAVORITE...
  thing about our family is ____________.

ALL PLAY: THE MOST HELPFUL...
  person in our family is ____________
  because ____________.

ALL PLAY: THE KINDEST...
  person in our family is ____________
  because ____________.

THE MOST...
  annoying thing that happened this week was
  when ___________ did ____________.
THE FUNNIEST...  
joke __________ made this week  
was __________.

I KNOW I’M...  
really good at __________ so next week  
I want to serve __________ by doing  
___________ for them.

ALL PLAY: I FEEL...  
loved when __________.

ALL (BUT DAD) PLAY: WHEN...  
Dad does (or says) __________ I know he’s  
there for me.

ALL PLAY: MY FAVORITE...  
thing about [the person next to me]  
is __________.

ALL (BUT MOM) PLAY: I...  
really appreciate it when mom helps me  
with __________.

ALL PLAY: I FEEL...  
uneasy when __________.

ALL (BUT DAD) PLAY: WHEN...  
person in our family is __________  
because __________.